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Product data sheet
Audio tools

Polycom SoundPoint® Pro SE-225
High-quality full-duplex
conferencing right from
your desktop
▼ All-in-one communications at your
fingertips—conferencing, handset and
headset support
▼ High-quality voice clarity with full-duplex
conferencing—for natural two-way
conversations
▼ Keypad activated rear mic for maximum
room coverage
▼ 99-number programmable speed dial—
saves dialing time
▼ 99-number outgoing call history directory
- easily locate and dial stored numbers
▼ 2-line support - the perfect home office
telephone

Desktop audio conferencing at its finest. Telecommuters and small businesses need the
same high-quality audio conferencing capabilities they would use in a corporate
office. Now, Polycom® introduces the feature-rich SoundPoint® Pro 3.0 SE-225
to provide corporate-quality audio conferencing capability in an elegant, personal
business phone. SoundPoint Pro seamlessly integrates handset and headset
telephone functionality with crystal clear, hands-free audio conferencing in a single
business telephone that sounds as great as it looks.
Hold three-way audio conferences. SoundPoint Pro utilises the same industry-leading
conferencing technology that has made SoundStation® conference phones from
Polycom the top choice of corporations worldwide. With the touch of a button,
SoundPoint Pro lets you hold clear, full-duplex audio conferences with up to two
additional participants for a multipoint conference call. Callers can speak when
they want, without the clipped sentences and one-way conversations common with
ordinary business speakerphones.

The SoundPoint Pro has a frontfacing microphone optimised for personal use, or, activates the rear microphone
for dual-mic, 360º coverage in-group conferencing situations. Plus you can
connect an optional headset for high-quality, hands-free applications. Extra cables
and boxes won't weigh you down - the headset amplifier and volume controls are
built in.

Versatile features make your phone time more productive.

The 2-line feature makes SoundPoint Pro the perfect home office business
telephone. You only need one phone on your desk for both your business and
personal lines.
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SoundPoint Pro—the full-featured desktop phone that puts professional conferencing within reach for any
small business or home office
▼ Easily switches between speakerphone, headset, and handset modes
▼ 32-character LCD display shows number dialed, length of call and other useful information
▼ Keypad activated rear microphone for group conferencing applications
▼ 99-number outgoing call history directory lets you access past call information
▼ Mute button allows private off-line conversation without other party hearing your conversation
▼ Non-volatile RAM protects stored information if power is lost
▼ Distinctive rings for each line
▼ One touch speed dial and search/sort speed dialing
▼ Repetitive redial
▼ FSK and expanded PBX message waiting indicator

SoundPoint Pro Technical Specifications

Single-cable-to-console design:
Nine foot console cable
combines power and
telephone cables
maximizing portability

Size
255 mm x 226 mm x 52 mm (L x W x H)

Weight

Line keys:
Choose lines 1 or 2

2.5 lbs (1 kg)

32-character LCD
(2 lines X 16 characters)

Power
Speaker

Speed dial

220 VAC, 50 Hz, 10 W
FCC, UL and CSA approved

Rear
microphone:
Enhances 360
conference

Speaker Volume
Adjustable to 81dB peak volume

Microphone Types
Front: Cardoid
Rear: Hypercardoid

Rear mic:
Toggle (on/off)

Select:
To enter directories,
navigate menu
options, select
and program
phone features

Headset Capability
2.5 mm headset jack, button and
integrated headset hanger

Handset
Hearing aid compatible

speed dial

back

Line 2

Conf

1

2 abc

3 def

4 ghi

5 jkl

6 mno

mute

redial

200 to 3500 Hz

7 pqrs

Two-wire RJ-11 analog PBX or PSTN interface

Back:
Moves backward
when navigating
menu options and
making selections

Conference:
Places active
lines into a
conference

headset

8 tuv

9 wxyz

0 oper

#

hold

Line Interface

One year

Line 1

flash

Audio Bandwidth

Warranty

rear mic

select

Up/down:
Controls phone
functions including
volume, LCD
contrast, scrolls
through options

speaker

Mute

Flash

Redial

Hold

Front
microphone

Speaker:
On/off

Headset:
On/off
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